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Abstract 
Japanese traditional art works, like ceramics painting, need some skills of painting onto three-dimensional objects. Training is 
needed for a long time to get their skills. Therefore, it is difficult for novices to draw pictures they want. This is the reason that 
we developed the drawing learning support system using AR. There are two barriers for novice learners to learn drawing, 
difficulty of fixing their mistakes, and a lot of cost for learning. Using the system, the learner is able to break through these 
barriers. Our final goal is to develop a skill learning environment for drawing onto 3D objects. The environment assists a learner 
to get skills for drawing lines keeping uniform width. This skill is available to draw lines with various widths that the learner 
wants. To accomplish it, the system overlays strokes by AR, and gives advice using text or voices. First, the learner traces strokes 
overlaid on an object. Next, the system diagnoses the learner’s stroke. Finally, the system gives advice to the learner by text or 
voices. In this paper, we propose and explain the design of the skill learning environment for drawing onto 3D objects using AR. 
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1. Introduction 
Japanese traditional art work, like ceramics painting, needs some skills for painting to three-dimensional objects. 
Training is needed for a long time to get their skills. Therefore, it is difficult for novices to draw pictures they want. 
This is the reason that we developed the drawing learning support system using AR. 
There are two barriers for novice learners to learn drawing. One is a difficulty of fixing their mistakes. Usually, 
pictures are drawn using paints. Therefore, they cannot correct their paints when they make mistakes. The other one 
is that they need a lot of costs for learning. As mentioned above, when they made mistakes while drawing on objects 
such as a cup or a dish of ceramic, they need costs to prepare for new ones. Using the system, the learner is able to 
break through these barriers. 
Our final goal is to develop a skill learning environment for drawing onto 3D objects. There are many types of 
skills about drawing onto three-dimensional objects. In this paper, we propose and design a skill learning 
environment which assists a learner to get skills for drawing lines keeping uniform width. This skill is available to 
draw lines with various widths that the learner wants.  
To accomplish it, the system overlays strokes by AR on an object such as a cup or dish, and gives advice using 
text or voice. First, the learner traces strokes overlaid on an object. Next, the system diagnoses the learner’s stroke. 
Finally, the system gives advice to the learner by text or voices.  
Some systems to draw 3D objects using AR are developed by Otsuki et al.1 or Tomohiro et al.2. However, these 
systems do not support learning. Otsuki’s system draws by a special brush-like device they developed. Their system 
is an instance of interaction device specific for drawing. Therefore, it doesn’t have any function to improve a user’s 
skill. Tomohiro’s system is a system combined a tablet PC and a depth camera. Their system shows a picture, taken 
by depth camera, on the tablet PC, and its user sketches to the picture by stylus. Their goal is to grasp space 
structures for a three-dimensional rough sketch. They consider sketching onto a paper, therefore, drawing onto a 
three-dimensional object is not considered. 
In the following sections, section 2 gives composition of the developed system. Section 3 explains learning steps 
used the system. Section 4 gives the way to get reproduction of strokes. Section 5 explains some functions for advice. 
2. Overview of the system 
A learner uses real brushes and an object with AR marker for learning. The learner wears a head mounted display 
(HMD), and traces strokes which are overlaid on the object.  
2.1. Composition of the system 
Fig1 illustrates composition of the system. The learner learns drawing with HMD. The HMD shows image that 
strokes are overlaid on pictures from web cameras. 
Fig 1. Composition of the system 
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2.2. A video see-through HMD 
The HMD that the learner uses is Oculus Rift (Oculus Inc.). We combined it and two web cameras (Logicool 
Inc.) to use them as a video see-through HMD for stereopsis (Fig 2). 
Fig 2. A video see-through HMD 
2.3. AR markers for brushes and an object 
The learner learns using real brushes and an object. For supporting, the system has to know their positions. Then, 
we put AR markers on the brushes and the object (Fig 3). To detect them, the system gets postures of the brushes 
and the object.  
In addition, the each marker for each brush has information about brush types. Therefore, the learner can use 
several brushes. In this paper, we used a round and a flat. 
 
 
Fig 3. Brushes and an object with AR markers 
 
3. Steps of the learning 
In this section, we explain steps of the learning. Before learning, we need 3D data of the object, because strokes 
are drawn on that. After the learning is completed, the system gives feedback by text or voices.  
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3.1. Making 3D data 
For using the system, we need 3D data of the object. In this paper, we used Kinect and Kinect fusion. Kinect 
fusion is a free software Microsoft provides to make 3D model. 
3.2. Making teaching data 
Teaching data is data of strokes which the learner traces. The system is able to record strokes as OBJ (.obj) files. 
Therefore, we are able to make teaching data by experts’ using the system. A teaching data file contains elements as 
follows 
x Data of strokes (coordinate values of drawn vertices) 
x Time series data of brush pressure  
3.3. Drawing learning 
After making data, the learner starts learning. The learner wears the HMD (Fig. 4). 
3.4. Feedback for the learner 
The system creates feedback based on fluctuation of the strength of brushstroke or duration time of drawing. The 
feedback is provided by text or voices. 
 
Fig 4. The display of the HMD 
 
4. Reproduction of strokes 
In this section, we explain how the system reproduces strokes. The system detects the fact that the learner is 
drawing. When he/she is drawing, the system reproduces strokes onto the 3D model using a base footprint 
implemented. Fig 5 illustrates parameters about a brush which is used in this section. 
4.1. Collision detection 
A detection of a brush and an object is calculated by AR markers and 3D data. 
4.1.1. Calculate relative coordinates 
AR markers for brushes and an object each have independent coordinates of which the origin is the center, Wbrush 
and Wobject. Therefore, before detection, the system transform brush’s coordinates to object’s coordinates. 
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For translation, the system calculates transform matrix from each marker to camera’s coordinates, Tb2c and Tm2c. 
Camera’s coordinates is the coordinates in which the origin is a viewpoint of web camera, Wcamera. Then, relations 
between Wcamera and Wbrush or Wcamera and Wobject are formulated as follows.  
brushcbcamera WTW 2                                                                                                                                        
(1) 
motifcmcamera WTW 2                                                                                                                                       (2) 
From equations (1) and (2), we are able to transform Wbrush to Wobject by the equation (3). 
brushcbcmmotif WTTW 2
1
2
                                                                                                                                 (3) 
4.1.2. Calculation for collision detection 
The collision point with brush and object can be calculated using the 3D model and Vbrush. Vbrush is a vector from 
the origin of a marker for brush to the top of the brush. 
First, we assume a plane. N is its normal vector. V1 and V2 are vectors that are from a point P on the plane to each 
ends of Vbrush. When Vbrush is crossing the plane, a relation of equation (4) holds. 
Fig 5. Parameters about a brush  
0))(( 21 dxx VNVN                                                                                                                                    (4) 
Next, when equation (4) is satisfied, the system calculates Pcross that is the point crossing Vbrush and the plane. 
Pcross is calculated as follows. Pbrush is the position of the marker for brush in Wobject. 
11 VND x                                                                                                                                                     (5) 
22 VND x                                                                                                                                                    (6) 
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Finally, the system verifies that Pcross is on the polygon T that has three vertices P0, P1 and P2. The system 
calculates cross products C0, C1 and C2  
0110 PPPPC cross u                                                                                                                                       (8) 
1221 PPPPC cross u                                                                                                                                       (9) 
2002 PPPPC cross u                                                                                                                                     (10) 
Pcross is on polygon T, when directions of C0, C1 and C2 coincide N.  
4.2. Generate a footprint 
A footprint is a shape that a brush stamped. We allocated a drop to a round brush and a rectangle to a flat as a 
base of footprint that Otsuki et al. 1 used. A drop was defined by Shimada et al. 3 (Fig 6). 
4.2.1. Calculate a pose of brush 
A pose of brush is decided by Pbrush and Vbrush. Using them, an azimuth θ and an elevation φ are defined as 
follows. In equation (11) and (12), vx, vy and vz are elements of Vbrush. 
Fig 6. A basic shape of footprint (left) and its equation (right) 
 
2
arctan ST ¹¸
·
©¨
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vx
vy
                                                                                                                                 (11) 
)arcsin( vz I                                                                                                                                           (12) 
In addition, on drawing, we need to get φ’ an angle between Vbrush and polygon T. φ’ is defined as follows. 
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4.2.2. Reshape footprint 
Fig 7(a) illustrates a footprint that is reshaped based on a pose of brush. It is processed as follows. 
x Calculate a bend considered a friction between the brush and the object. 
x Scaling based on a strength of a brushstroke. 
x Rotation based on the pose of brush. 
x Translation to drawing point. 
A bend is defined by bend angle θ’(Fig 7(b)). Shiono et al. 4 calculated θ’ by equation(14). 
)}180sin()40(arctan{tan' TTT  $$                                                                                              (13) 
Equation (13) is a simplified method in which the brush is regarded as a perfect elastic body, an end of Vbrush is 
fixed end and another end of Vbrush is free end. 
A strength of a brushstroke f is defined by a distance from P’brush to polygon T. P’brush is the position of the top of 
a brush. 
)sin(|| ' IbrushcrossPPf                                                                                                                              (14) 
When not drawing, the value of f is 0. 
(a)                                                             (b) 
Fig 7. Reshaped footprint(a) and bend angle θ’(b) 
 
5. A function for advice 
In this section, we explain a function to create advice. Advice is created by a result of comparing the learner’s 
strokes with teaching data. The system shows advice to the learner by text or voices. 
5.1. Detection of errors 
The system detects learner’s errors by checking the following three points. 
x Learner’s brush pressure 
x Fluctuations of brush pressure 
x Duration time for drawing 
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5.1.1. Learner’s brush pressure 
Brush pressure is point to know whether the learner is drawing with apposite strength. On each stroke, we define 
two quadratic functions of brush pressure Flearner(t) and Fteach(t), so that the system can diagnose brush pressure. 
Where, parameter t is a duration time from a stroke was started. Then, a difference of brush pressure between the 
learner and teaching data is available as follows. A parameter tend is the point of time when the stroke was finished. 
¦
 
end
t
t
teachlearner tFtF
0
)}()({                                                                                                                           (15) 
In case the value of equation (15) is positive, the learner’s brush pressure is stronger than teaching data. 
Conversely, in case the value is negative, it is weaker than teaching data. 
In case the value is near 0, two cases are considered. 
1. The learner’s brush pressure is almost equal to teaching data. 
2. There are two portions that the learner’s brush pressure is stronger and weaker than teaching data. 
The system assesses using fluctuations of brush pressure whether it is case 1 or case 2.  
5.1.2. Fluctuations of brush pressure 
Fluctuation is a point to know whether the learner’s arm is stable or not. It seems that the arm is not stable, when 
fluctuations are sharp. In case of experts, they may use sharp fluctuation to draw dynamic lines. However, the 
system doesn’t consider the case, because the system targets novice learners. 
Fluctuations of brush pressure Δf is available by recording time series values of brush pressure ft as follows.  
tt fff  ' 1                                                                                                                                               (16) 
Whenever a value of Δf is over the threshold, the system counts the number of times. Therefore, the system 
diagnose the learner’s stroke. The threshold is set based on teaching data. 
5.1.3. Duration time for drawing 
Duration time for drawing is recorded, so that, the learner can grasp his/her own working time. Working time is 
recorded at last five works. These records allow the learner to be conscious of proficiency, and give his/her 
motivation. 
5.1.4. Showing advice 
The system advises learners by texts or voices based on detected errors. 
The system evaluates the strokes the learner has drawn. It is shown on display of PC, and its contents are as 
follows. These contents can be saved as a text file (.txt). 
x Duration time of last drawing 
x Duration time of second to last drawing 
x Duration time difference between last drawing and second to last drawing 
x Degree of similarity between the learner’s stroke and teaching data 
x Advice for improvement 
 
On the other hand, advice with voices assists the learner to correct brush movement. Table 1 shows concrete 
examples of advice which the system presents. 
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Table 1. Concrete examples of advice. 
Tools Advice 
Text 
You worked XX minutes in this learning. 
It is shorter xx minutes than the last learning. 
Your brush pressure is too strong. 
Voices 
Hold a brush so that cameras can see its marker. 
Trace the samples with pressing your arms tightly to your sides 
 
6. Summary 
In this paper, we developed the skill learning support environment for drawing onto three-dimensional object like 
a ceramics painting. In the future, we will verify a learning effect of the system in comparison with a control group 
with a conventional method. Moreover, we will improve the user interface of the system, so that novice learners can 
use it easily. Currently, the system does not consider drying up paints. Covering dryness, the system will be able to 
give more useful advice to the learner. 
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